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I sell to the inside of an empty box profuse in her gratitude for his offer 
car and made his way, at the ex- and was considering his proposals, 
pense of the company, to Kenora. etc. Last Monday afternoon Harry 

In his last note froin Winnipeg, M. Hill called at the Kenora office as 
Hill, intimated the change in ad- usual for his mail. He was immed- 
dress, and asked that future mail be lately seized and thrown into prison 

H. M. Hill Get Letters for H. directed to Kenora. Upon his arriv- charged with seven thefts from the
al in the camp town he found work post office department. Herbert Hill 
as scarce as in the city he had just staying in Winnipeg, was notified of 
left. His only hope lay in the con- the arrest, and left to give evidence 
struction camps of the railroad. He at the hearing which takes place at 
secure^ a job in a camp at Vermil- Kenora.—Winnipeg Telegram, 
lion Bay, but being out of money, he 
resorted to his previous method of 
free transportation. - ^

He failed to notify the postal au
thorities rit ht* address, and as a re
sult his wife’s correspondence con
tinued to be sent to Kenora.

During the second week of ^Decem
ber a man stepped into the" Kenora 
office and asked for mail addressed 

. Hilt. Shown two letters 
L to Herbert Hill, he im- 

Both were 
One with

fmm■Wednesday, March 10, 190ê.
;V’ --:'r —-- — —

a farming district will be in full 
j sway. The springing up of new 

'T'r'N CAD Af l towns, the steady growth of those 
already established and the success of 
the farmers furnish proof that the 
develoj^^yit is now in full swing. 
Col. Frank 0. Lowdtn is one of the

UP TOTHEor Williams handled the toast list, 
which was as follows :

The King.
The Mission of the Press, Wm.

Trant. .
The Prairie Provinces, Aid. Wilkin

son and C. E. D. Wood.
purchasers of land near Middle water, Our Guests, B. Huckle, Car berry ;
where he- has bought- 10,000 acres. Geo. Paterson, Deloraine and G. H. 
i be land is to be divided into farms 
oi a quarter and a half section each.
Buildings will be -put up .and tenants 
will be put in on the crop payment 
plan.

All the way from Dalhart to the 
New Mexico line towns are springing 
up- to care for the trade that is de- 

■ eloping with the settling up oi the 
country. According to one of the 
yarns told by cowboys, the store
keeper of a few years ago would go 
to his door in the morning and jook 
around for possible customers. He 
could see so far across the level 
country that if no one was in sight 
he would spend the day hunting, for
it was certain that no one could Missionary Movement.
reach the store before night who was ------ light for a long time.
not in sight in the morning. There was a good attendance at jj The culprit, owing to his own lack would bring him a

The days of lawlessness and of iree the adjourned meeting of the officers | of tact, in confluence with clever | three pounds which the wife was 
and easy Ways have vanished with and those interested in this move-'; shadowing on the part of post office , About tS secure.
the cowboys. Years ago it was the m,„t held ifi the Y.M.C.A. board inspectors, is now in jail at Kenora, All this time Herbert Hill, husband 
custom for a man to go to any ranch room on Tuesday eveni ig‘ of last awaiting trial on several charges of of the London woman, con lpucd o 
in sight and take his place at the week, when the' business of the pro- 'theft from MS Majesty’s mails. work from dawn to sunset in his
table uninvited. The wanderers with visional committee was received and It was about, the middle of Janu- rock cut, and close upon the ew 
the summer and winter names found passed. The followin': gentlemen:;ary that Mrs. Herbert Hill, ih her Year he wrote to the post office a 
this greatly to their liking. were elected as permanent officers : , ’nome in the British metropolis, anx- Kenora inquiring for any letters.

They would be employed, for im Chairman—Mr. F. T. Marks. piously awaiting a letter from her in the meantime H. M. Hill called
stance for a number of weeks in the Vice-Chairman—Mr. F. W. Tanner, husband, from whom she had not regularly, and each time took away
busy fall season at the north end oi _ Sèc.-trcas.—E. J. Heinimller. ijheard for some time, received;the fol- frbm the office a letter addressed to 
the syndicate tract, and would then The committees in connection with ; lowing communication, which gave the man in the camps. Incidentally 
begin to wander southward. By the different denominations are as. ■ her a terrible shock, and which when : he signed for the registered letter 
working their way slowly for the follows : shown to her husband’s mother near- ^containing the money already men-
full 200 miles, and then returning St. Paul’s Church of England-Fj ly resulted in the ’elder! l@dy’s ; tioned, and took it away with him.
they obtained free board until there w. Tanner, J. H. H. Young, H. Si death : 1 . j The woman’s husband in answer to
was more work in the spring. Abbott. ' , J»n 6tfi> 1908• ! his letter received notice from Ken-

In order to put «. stop to this, the Knox Presbyterian — Jas. Balfour) Dear Madam—I am sorry to 0ra that another person had been
owners of the “X.I.T.” ranch ruled w H. Duncan. F. H. Auld. take thc privilege to write you , taking his mail. He was advised to
that everyone must pay for his meals Metropolitan .Methodist — F. N, > to tell )ou that your husuand is come at once to the office. A .late
and for t-Hfe care of his horses unless Darke, C. C. Knight, P. Me At* Sr. f ! dea<Ç He got blown to pieces in | letter which had hot fallen into the
he was a bona fide traveller. This The Baptist Church—T. H. Hotefa- a rock cut on the Grand j Trunk hands of the mail crook, was forwâr-
ruling was called an outrage and w^s kiss, o'. S: Kniselev, G. V. Wilson. Pacific railway. Twenty minutes j ded. to him. It was written shortly
the cause of considerable display oi The Evangelical Church—R. J : before he . was killed he said: : before Christmas and contained a
hostile feeling. But the result was Heinmiller. p “What would my wife say j if she Néw Years’ greeting. Allusion was
beneficial, for the deadbeats were st. Andrew’s Presbyterian church— i knew 1 was here. I was like a made .to the money which had been

and the lawless ones Mr. Powell. 1 brother to him and he asked me sent," and immediately Hill became
Y.M.C.A.—S. Clark. ; j to look after you when you came : suspicious. He claimed his time
The above committees will as soon ; out and give you a home. Dear _ ; check and proceeded to Kenora-

as they think advisable in connecf ’ Madam, I make you an ofîer. -I Inspired at the success with which 
Hon with their different churchc-s la? am a young man, fair complexion he had met, the thief decided upon a
out plans for the most, successful and have a home for you tje come j much larger coup. It was then1 that “i saw Johnson in his 20-round
wav of carrying on this work. It is if l"011 wil1 accept me and the letter announcing the husband’s with Marvin Hart and don’t
expected that two or three gentle*. come out, let me know'. . j death which caused such suffering and tMnk him a wonderful fighter. He
men will represent Repina at the It ours sincerely, grief was permed. may have improved a whole lot, but I *ch craves without fear of a case of
conference to be held -in Toronto on H- M- HILL, j Four days after it was written a he never .could have whipped the Jim Indigestion or Dyspepsia or that-
March 31, and April 1, 2, 3 and 1th. information and the! fetter's ; letter 'by the “-genuine” Hill follow- Jeffries of old, and I’ll say this much food will ferment or sour on your
The railways are offering a single ; cpBnection wi«, the case may, as yet ed «• The eounter action which it in addition: As far as I have gone 1 I -.tomach it you will occasionally taxe
rate fare for the return .trip and it swm Vague, Wit when it is asserted caused was almost as terrible a blow am satisfied with the way I have L little Diapcpsin after eating,
is hoped that some of our men will r ttut th„re ’were two Hills, one Her- to the shattered nerves of the two bettered my condition. I have taken Your meals will taste good,^ and
make a point of attending. bert, husband of the woman, to whom w(>men as its predecessor. off a lot of surplus weight, bettered anything you eat will be digested ;

the letter was addressed, and another Immediately on learning of her my mind and strengthened my mus- nothing can ferment or turn into acid 
: Harry M. Hill, its author, and when husband’s “death,” Mrs. Hill wrote ctos. But there is tots yet to do, I I or poison or stomach g»s, which

it is known that Herbert Hill had bis “friend” asking that a death cer- only have made a start. If I con- L^uses Belching, Dizziness, a feeling
The public will welcome the 1909 , not met with an accident, but was tiSpate be forwarded so that insujr- tinuo tv improve as fast as I have 10f fulness after eating, Nausea, In-

revised edition of this valuable kook- struggling awav tor a livelihood in ance might be collected.- The impos- so far, Jack Johnson Will not be I digestion (like a lump of lead in the
let, which, has been haPPily described the rock cuts of the great Transcon- ter and crook was naturally non- world’s champion for. tong. stomach), Biliousness, Heartburn,
as a tabloid encyclopedia of Canada, tiuental railway, all the time with plussed. - . “The fig.it fans of the United \yater brash, Pain in stomach and
It is unique and clever in its arrange- the prospects of bringing his wife Tt was the husband, however, who States do not seem to realize what j intestines or other symptoms,
ment as worked out bv its compiler and aged mother to Canada, then the supplied the next move on the com- it means to a fighter, particularly a Headaches from the stomach are
Mr. Frank Yeigh, of Toronto, .the deviltry of -the mind which could plicated board. Immediately upon re- big fellow like me, to quit the game I absolutely unknown where this effec-
well known lecturer and writer. 30,-1 evolve such a’plot can be left to the reiving word cf Hill No. 2, and the for four years. A man cant stay I ,ve remedy is used. Diapepsin really
000 copies have alpdady been sold, imagination. attempts to wreck his home he wrote , away from the gloves for that length I does ajj the work of a healthy stom-
The resources, wealth and business Late last November Herbert Hill, to his wife to keep in earrespondence | of time and expect to get into sha.pi ,lCj, it digests your meals when
of the country are given in a ctm- !»m Engl-ishm in, short of stature and with the fakir. She did, and in the in a fed weeks. lyour stomach can’t. Each triangule
crete form—a 1*6t j» a sentence. Mr. j of cash, but tall of energy aiid deter- interval Hill camc to Winnipeg where, 1 d n't. min i tolling you .that fdi Pvm digest all the loôà you can cat
Haerfar Greenwood, M.P., for York, 1 mination, drifted into Winnipeg, from he laid t6e whole matter before W. vwo and pçrha s -hrec years I srnok- I leave nothing to ferment or sour.

sayS: “it is’ an eve-opener tor the west in search of work. The city, W. McLeod, postdÇiee inspecter. d from seven to fifteen boxes -of cig Get a largc so-cent case of Pane’s
even a keen Canadian like myself.” filled with unemployed as it was at He was ad' ised to stay in Winni- iTettes a day l.xaminer re vders I ()japepsjn from your druggist and
A copv mav'he hid for 2B'f?nts from that time, held bet dark prospects, peg and await ifeveloements. Mrs. , may rra ily ' rra’ize what such . E <tar| taking today and by tomorrow
the C median Facts Publishing Co., and on Dec. 7, Hill, after writing to Hill did not abstain from writing «”<* a--.ac-. on cigarcttrs wilt do I ou will actually brag about your
SH7 Snadina Ave Toronto. his wife in old London, attached him- the mail crook at Kenora. She wraS ! a man. Certainly they will wreck his I healthy, strong stomach, for you can

...... ____ -_______ i-'mtorariiy and there is gravt | ,at ânvthing' and everything you
. • • -r - - L - ■ - - • . " danger of serious damage to • the | #ant w'lthout the slightest discom-

hcart and other organs. Since I havi j ort QV miserVj a„d every article of 
slarted training work I ,have cut out in^purity and G as that "is in your 
the cigarettes entirely and-confine ;tomach and intestines is going to 
ngy smoking efforts to cigars. But M carried aWaV without the use of 
it will take time- to repair the dam- laxatives or any other assistance, 
age done by thc cigarettes.

“The most trouble I have had sc 
far in my exhnotion boxing bouts is 
.with my wind. I am almost as fast 
,tn my feet as ever, and of eoursc
have not forgolttn what 1 knew J be requiring help of any kind will do 
about fighting. And we of the old J wejj to correspond with the Toron- 
school knew os much if not more

ATTEMPTS TO 
STEAL WIFE

FROM RANCHIS FOR 
OUR COUGH DOMINION
ces of Glycerine with 
if Virgin Oil of Pine 
s and a half 

Shake we 
if a teaspoonful every 
his mixture possesses 
ealthful properties of 

will break a cold in 
1rs and cure any cough 

In having this for- 
ie sure that your drug- 
;ebuine Virgin Oil of 
i pure, prepared and 
y by the Leach Chem- 
isor, Ont.

1 he. Days < f ’Ranching in Texas 
Are No More — The Cow 
Country Is Now a Grain and 
Cereal Raising Land.

The Legislative Assembly- of 
Manitoba Adopts Resolution 
Regarding the Grain Ques
tion—Parliament Asked to 
Supply Relief.

pint of 
U, and Hill at Kenora and VV rites 

Latter’s ri ife in London— 
Caught in the iap at Last.

SaUlts, Winnipeg.
President Paterson proposed a toast 

to the city of Regina which was re
sponded to by P. McAra jt., and Aid.
L. T. McDonald.

E. S. Zing in à neat speech propos
ed a toast to the R.N.W.M.P. to 
which Commissioner Perry responded.

The toast to the ladies was pro
posed by Mr. McAra and responded Grand Trunk Pacific railway." 
to by Mr. C. McPherson of Portage | The heart of a young wife in far
la prairie and E. H. Gough of In- jaway London was almost broken and
dian Head. j" la gray .haired mother was well nigh

The Laubach orchestra was in at-1 killed by grief, as a result of teeeiv- i to H. M.
tendance and rendered splendid mu-1 ing a letter from which the above is ! addressed
sie 1 an extract, and the author .of which | mediately claimed them.

was guilty of one,of the most des- from Herbert Hill’s wife, 
picable actions which has come to a date mark of Bee. 6, gave informa-

1 tion to the effect that the next mail 
remittance of

“I am sorry to take the privilege 
to write y0u to tell you that your 
husband is dead! He got blown to 
pieces in a rock cut on the new

|w J—1**1—l—1—1—1—I** 1*Conditions on the great “X.I.T.” 
ranch in Texas are representative of 
the transformation that is going on 
in the “panhandle” of Texas, where

* £The following resolution has been 
adopted by the Manitoba legislature:

“Resolved,, that a memorial be pre
sented to his excellency the governor 
in council setting forth that :

“Whereas the farmers of Manitoba 
are dissatisfied with the "present ar-

•F .JEFFRIES MAY FIGHT * it#•F

,Cigar Sandwiches.
Itliey nave actually ih- 
be.. sandwich. A man 
o buy A perfecto on 
elks into a cigar store 
perfecto sandwich. He 
I slices of bread with 
tween them. Then he 
r gives back the. bread, 
ribune.

(By James J. Jeffries.)
“I wish to announce to the sport-

the cattle barons are being forced in
to the background by the man who 
makes his home on only a compata- 

Formerly one of

ing public of America through the 
Chicago Examiner, that I will fight 
Jack Johnson, provided I can get. 
into such condition that I believe I I rangements for storing grain at im- 
can whip him. Only.until I believe 11 tial points, the elevators being iv the 
am near enough to my old self to I hands of the grain dealers ; 
whip the colored man will I consent 
to meet him. I am in training now 
with the intention of finding out just 
how good I am and it will "take 
weeks yet for me to team just what 
I am capable of doing in actual ring

tively few acres, 
the greatest cattle ranges ever known 
th? “panhandle” is now becoming 
almost equally prominent in farming 4-;“And whereas the farmers believ, 

that it would be in their interests
annals.

Fifteen hundred miles of fencing 
j were needed when the “X.I.T.” ranch 

first inclosed, and this amount 
increased to 2,000 . miles when 

fences were set up later. The

Bickle’s Anti-Consump-. 
keft according to direc- 
tiue a cough in a short 
pertlon can be verified 
who have tried it and 

bear testimony to its 
t all may know what a 
tine it is. It costs you 
to join the ranks of the 
Ive been benefited by

and the interests oi t-he public gener
ally, that the initial elevators bt> 
publicly owned and controlled ;

i tt 4.1 4u .v .. , , “And whereas under our constitu-
work Until then the,question of a | tutkm the, power to control and reg- 
match between Johnson and me must

was
was
cross
The ranch contained 3,000 acres in a 

irregular strip, just east of 
the boundary of Mexico, the long di
mensions of the fenced tract being

. .. ,, . alate the storage and handling of
îemam a ques ion. ^rain, the weights and grades, the
/ Don t worry about me not fight- ^ tQ cantrSQ, nd ulate th.
mg him ff I can get fit. J 11 be only tran tatjon companies and mav 
too glad to go into the ring; ««am, the prQVlsion for the granting of elc 
and bring the championship back to tQr sites on railWays, aS well as 
thq white race. I’m eager to fight, tfae distribution of Cars and general- 
but would be a fool to face Johnson matters rblating to the grain
unless I knew could win. I* Canada, rests in the federal
t J to make, any mi^lparlianKalt artd not in the provinces,

A ,T T,S, 4 T T, 10 a m provided in the British North Am-
nutshell. If I -were to whip Johnson
I realize I would be hailed as the 
greatest champion in pugilism’s his
tory. I know that it wtould mean 
more fame than ever fell to any. 
fighter’s tot and that it would make 
me a rich man.
that to lose to Johnson would make

narrow

rou give me a little as
ti the weary wayfarer. 

[ wheee my next meal 
“Neither do I,” re- 

losperous-Iooking indi- 
pook left this morning, 
rohia Record.

north and south.
Those who are familiar with .land, 

laws will recall that Texas main
tained her public land when admitted 
to the union and that there has nev
er been any government . acreage in

!

. §

lent Cures Diphtheria erica act ;
“Therefore, this assembly begs to 

call your cxecellency’s attention to 
the desirability of the government @f 

■ Canada dealing with the initial ele
vator system, either by.<a) making 
provision for government ownership 
and operation of the grain elevators 

I in Manitoba; or (b) by haring con
ferred upon this province, either by 
Dominion or imperial legislation, the 
power to deal with the question of 
storage, transportation and grading 
of grain.” ~ ;

" that state. In 1879 , 3,000,000 acres 
were set aside by a commission for 
the purpose of building the state 
capitol at Austin. The commission- 

instructed to select nothing

rnposer’s Confession.
[ the famous composer, 
Ily invested as a Knight 
If the Royal Victorian 
k interesting story con- 
Ever,” his first English 
las written,” he says, 
It to London in 1876. I 
louse of Mrs. Singleton 
b one evening’ in com- 
tveral of her musical 
I she showed ns some 
■reading them we all 
I them to music, Mrs. 
Eding which should be 
line was chosen. You 
It how it sprang into 
■smith first sang it in 
I at the Gaiety Theatre, 
fcuence of this circum- 
ped the ear of Santley, 
I success is, of course.

But I also realizeers were 
but agricultural or grazing land.

The corner stone of the copitol 
laid in 1886 and the structure

■ me a dog. That’s putting it rather 
strongly, but its just what 1 mean. 
F simply won’t fight (unless I know I 
am good enough to knock out John
son.

;
was
which has no superior in the country 
except the national Capitol at Wash
ington, was turned over to the com
monwealth three years later. In 
size it is the seventh building in the 
world, being 566 feet long and 311 

, feet high.
As toe work on the building pro-

weeded out 
sought other refuges.

H. W. Campbell, the “father of dry 
farming,” started experimental farms 
some years ag° at Bovina and at 
Perico, and there are few places 
where the utility oi his teachings has 
been more forcibly demonstrated. 
Wherevér the Campbell method has

You don’t catch Jim Jeffries 
losing to a colored man. Just mark 
this down—‘If I agree to fight I’ll 
win.’ Indigestion Ends.

You can eat anything your stem-guessed the three million acres were 
gradually deeded to the syndicate 
that had put up the structure at a 

The syndicate 
made up of Chicagoans t^t whose 

Senator C. B.

been followed crops have been gener
ous, and where they have been neglec
ted returns have been smaller. There 
are numerous holders of land who 
farm in the Panhandle just as they

cost of $3,250,000.
washen Tired—

your teeth and work 
up a little.
iuy more than yon can 
takes vitality, 
a dark place. If only for

head were former 
Farwell and his brother J. B. Far- 
well. An fc-nglisa company was form- 
and $5,0U0,U00 was borrowed on a 

This issue has almost

did previously in Illinois and Iowa.
Good crops are obtained by _such 

men, but they cannot show returns 
such as are in.evidence on,the places 
where scientific progressive methods 
are employed. The altitude is from

e
]bond issue, 

entirely been paid off.
Facts About Canada.

anything In which yon 
Bted.
hat everything must be 
ay. There are 364 more, 
e it is better to leave 
j than overdo yourself, 
ip a ml their woes at that 
me one frivolous.
I improve yctirself. Give

ot 5,060 square milesi nis tract v
Itr was. used as a ranch for years.

macs long and 25 miles wide 2,300 to 4,000 feet, with an average
rainfall of more than 23 inches ai

was -.in»
aiUiOu^h its outlines were not regu- 

souihern part was in the Amarillo. This is sufficient for farmlai. i ue
LaaBa i-suacanua, or “staked plain, ing, provided the moisture is careful 

must abhorred spots oi
u

ly conserved.
The Panhandle is chiefly used for 

grain and stock raising, but other 
products can be grown to advantage. 
Apples and grapes afe among the fa
vorites with the farmers, and melons 
are grown, without irrigation, that 
are similar to those raised kt Rocky 

Sugar beets grow to greaf

VÜV Oi vile

tue eariy days, lor it was alleged to 
oe a place nom wdicty travellers sel- 
duui returned, it was Called impas- 
sauie and was descriiuto as a desert 
wneie all living Lhiif^sMvouid die oi 
tmrst.

life eia of the rancher began in 
when cattle were turned loose-

■st.
irget that a little lemon 
■ater in tne morning Is *

i

Success 
is Ours Ford.

size in this soil and are likely to be
1663,
on the big ranch. At that time no

[ L one had any cpniidence in the. land, 
as no efiort had been «made to bpre

a leading crop.
Experiments tried with beet seed ’ 

imported from Germany have proved 
successful, 
that the beets grown m the Pan
handle contain a higher percentage o' 
saccharine matter than those from 
other localities. Statements of this 
sort are becoming a habit with ex
perts," for there is hardly any part 
of the country where sugar beets are 
grown about which the same thing 
has not been said. Anyone who has 
encountered this statement in twen
ty or more different places is likely, 
to feel some doubt as to its oorrect-

welis. In order to suppljg^water for 
the cattle 600 wells were put down at 
an average depth of 125 feet, and 

The fences,

■Experts have claimed

windmills were set up. 
ranch houses and. windmills represen
ted an out lay of $1,000,000. The 
ranch was stocked with cows from 
the southern plains and the grade of 
the herd was. raised by the introduc
tion of high-class cattle from the 
north.

The first cattle were the “long- 
torns,” once characteristic of the 
plains, but today the herds are made 
up of the shorthorns, Herefords, and ness.
Aberdeen-Angus varieties, or almost Alfalfa, kaffir corn and milo m.iize 
pure blood. The ranch was divided are profitable and bring good returps, 
into eight divisions, and about 200 In fact, anything that does not re- 
men were employed. . quire tropical heat can be grown in

At that time there were no roads this district if it receives proper at
tention.’ Climate conditions are such 
that the settlers and their families 
.are in the best of health. The lati
tude is about the same as that of 
Tennessee, but the altitude is great
er.—Chicago Record Herald.

Perfection

We Are Leadersky, High Quality, Fresh- 
rie West, and the Purity 
hg Seed grown, 
egetable Seeds, Flower 
rlanet Jr. Tools, Poultry

To Employers of Labor.

Farmers or manulacturers who will
FORLimited Prize Lists 

Price Lists 

Municipal By-laws 

Pamphlets 

Lodge Constitutions 

Catalogues 

Window C^rds 

Beal Estate Mortgage

~ Writ of Summons 

Mortgage Agreements 

Promissory Notes * 

School Debentures 

Municipal Debentures " 

Agreements of Sale 
Transfers

Chattel Mortgage Forms 
Transfer Forms 

Agreement Forms 
Mortgage Forms

and almost every other 
kind of Legal Form 

carried in stock.

Noteheads 
Letterheads - 

Billheads 
Statements 

Memorandums 
Envelopes r 

Business Cards j 
Professional Cards 

Entertainment Tickets 
Shipping Tags 

Invitations 
Posters 

Handbills 
BeceipfBooks 

Typewriter Circulars 
Letter Circulars 
Receipt Forms 

Towpship Maps 
Blotters

Counter Check Books j 
Menu Cards 
Meal Tickets 

Auditors’ Reports

mf "#

n to Western Canada. * to Free Employment Bureau, 71 Vic- 
th-vn thc present day fighters. What I tolda gf , Toronto, an institution 
I must do is to get my wired in con- operated for the benefit of the tarm- 
dition for a starter. Surely I can’t ets and manufacturers, as well as 
fight unless 1 hive the wind where (0I men seeking work, where one can 
with to carry me through a long apply and seCurc the help required 
bout, because it may take some tinu j without cost, 
to beat that black fellow.RS Printingand everything had to be freighted 

across the prairie, 160 or 176 miles. 
The ranch was so remote from civili
zation that it became a haunt for 
refugees, each of whom had a “sum- 

and a “winter name.”

They ean arrange for any kind of a 
that is required. Particular care 

intended to fight or not, but I don’t | ig taken with each case in order to 
know, myself. So how can I ?”

“1 wish 1 could say now whether 1 manints Solicited.
best suited for thesecure the man

position offered. In this way better 
Walrus Drowns Policeman, j satisfaction will be had by those

wishing to secure help, and it is ijuite 
easy to see that it will be a great 

reached the Mounted Police Depart-1 bcncflt to everyone concerned, 
meat today, it would seem that Ser
geant Donaldson of the police detach-1 such an 
ment at Pullerton on Hudson’s Bay,

O, ONT.
mer name”
Wild mustangs were abundant. In 
fact some of them ate still at large. 
The last bufiglo was captured in the 
Panhandle district in 1389.

This ranch at one time had a herd 
of 150,000. Ranching conditions con
tinued until about 1900, when there 
began to be a shortage., of the free 
range land, from which the cattle 
owners held back the settldirs for 

Land was needed for

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

W estera Canada Press. Ottawa, Feb. 2.—From reports that
/^VUR Job Department is 

replete with the most 
up-to date materials and ap
pliances for the production of 
Firsf-class Work. We are 
thus enabled to handle Job 
Work of every kind, and 
undertake to produce the high
est grade of work in con
junction with the least possible 
delay to our customers.

The annual meeting of the Western 
Canada Press Association was held 
in the city last Thursday and Friday 
This is an organization of publishers 

'located between the Great Lakes and 
the Rocky Maun tains, 
dance this year was very fair, and 
many good papers were read and dis
cussed with profit to the members.

The officers elected .for the ensuing 
year are :

Hon. Pres., Hon. Walter Scott. 
President, Geo. ; Paterson, Ôeloraine 

Times.
1st vice -president, E. S. Zing, Wa- 

pella Post.
2nd vice president, E. H. Gough, 

Indian Head Vidette.
3td vice president, W. F. Kerr, Re

gina Leader.
Secretary, G. H. Saults, Winnipeg 

Free Press.
Treasurer, John Stovel, Nor-West 

Farmer, Winnipeg.
Executive,

Francis; J. K. Mclnnis, Regina; F. 
H. Schooley, Lacombe; C.
Plîerson7 Portage la Prairie and C. 
Holmes, Carlyle.

On Friday evening the visitors were 
the guests of the city at a banquet 
at the Wascana Hotel. After the 
splendid dinner was disposed ,of May-

We take pleasure in announcing that 
institution is being operated 

in Toronto, a? considerable dissatis- 
■ j whose death was reported in a retjenl I {acttoh has been felt in the past, ow- 
S message from the north, roejt his end 1 ybc system at present used in

in an encounter with a walrus. The suppiviUg men for the western pro- 
sergeant with Corporal Reeve anri J vinCes 

i an Indian Interpreter named Ford
from Fort

The atten- I

many years, 
the various herds, and about one mil
lion acres were sold from the big 
ranch. All during this period of de
velopment there had been csontinuâl 
opposition and hostile legislation at 
Austin, and this did not quiet down 
until Senator Farwell told his op
ponents they could have the land they 
called valuable if they would. pay 
v^?t it cost him and his friends. The 
fact, was that no one wanted the land

. were making their way 
1 Churchill to Fullerton, travelling in 
| a sm ill" sail boat which is ilsed by 
; the police for this hazardous trip.

Near Marble Island thev encounter- I gevin, of 
ed a number of Walrus and killed ] capital for a few hours on Mon, jay on

It is under-

LANGEVIN AT OTTAWA. %\
,1Ottawa, March 9.—Archbishop Lan- 

St. Boniface, was in the
:

l several of them. The three went I his way to Montreal, 
ashore to collect them and "had tow- stood that during his stay here he 

: ed some of them to the sailboat, but saw several members oi the govern- 
! on one of their trips a walriis at- I ment, and .discussed with tnem the 
j tacked them, and put his tusk I claims of the Catholics of Manitoba 
through the dinghy in' which they J in thc case of the boundaries being 

Vwere making the short trips. j extended. He asked that provision
They stopped the hole up as well I should be made foir protection of the 

! as they could with a jacket and pul- interests of separate schools. At 
j led for the sailboat. . When nearing it these interviews it is understood that 
Donaldson said he would swim the the attitude taken hy tbi mmisti rs 
rest of the way as the boat was was that these ouestious wf-11 have 
rapid,y filling. In jumping out he to be settled by the government of 

1 upset the boat. The Indian and Manitoba, which tn<= control of the 
Reeves clung to the boat, but Don- provincial school system. It is un- 
aldson was never seen again, and it | derstood that his-Gm -> ako discitss-

4th sever; 1 m- ' f -1

j
UR Prices for all classes 

of Printing are the venr, e 
lowest compatable with "highr / 
class work and good stock. .

Os-V
vAVa. xC

very badly. ,
The next period of development in 

the Panhandle began in 1905, when 
the capital syndicate began to sell 

Up to date
-*■ :

• tits land to farmers.
2,026 deeds have been issued, and 
there are 900,0ffi sere- 
sold. One of-the deeds covers 300 - 
000 acres, but the majority arj for 
smalt farms, the average holding be-

odas J. A. Osborne, Fortremaining a-

the WEST COMPANY, Limited
ROSE STREET

of D. We
lt. RfcGINAing. close upon 160 acres.

When these sales are completed the 
Fnil transformation in this part of 
the Panhandle will he brought about 
and an era of steady development as

i. LIMITED
, V«ncouTor. is thought hé was attacked by the ed 

i walrus and dragged under. I of th“"opposition.
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